Business
Sense.
Community
Purpose.
SOCIAL MISSION: To enhance the
lives of adults with disabilities by
providing a lifetime of meaningful
employment choices.
BUSINESS MISSION: To provide jobs
for adults with disabilities through
entrepreneurship and partnership with
the business community.

Sharing the JobOne Story
Introducing new opportunities to connect
JobOne is doubling down on our
efforts to spread the word about the
great work of our staff and
employees. In the coming week,
we will launch our new website,
www.job1one.org. This up-to-date
site was created with simplicity and
ease in mind, and with the goal of improving communication
and attracting new customers and friends. On the back end of
our site is a robust SEO (Search Engine Optimization) effort
which will lead to more 'hits' when people are searching for
business services that JobOne can provide. We are confident
that this will lead to more inquiries for our services and
eventually, new customers for our various lines of business.
In addition to our more robust, redesigned website, we are
increasing our social media presence with frequent postings on
all the major social media platforms. Social media is a great
way to inform our friends of timely news such as
weather-related closings, telling success stories, and sharing
news that is relevant to JobOne. Find us @Job1One.
JobOne is a community-based nonprofit that enjoys outstanding
support. We have a great story to tell and we are excited to
enhance our communications efforts in 2016.
Aaron Martin
JobOne President & CEO

Interested in suppporting our JobOne
Employee Fund? Donate Today!

Making an Impact with
Meaningful Job Opportunities

Watch: JobOne Shining Stars

Josh showed an interest in
performing janitorial duties at the
JobOne subcontracting
workshop. When one of his coworkers decided that they no
longer wanted to perform those
duties on a daily basis, a position
became open. He has a positive outlook with his new tasks and
completes them thoroughly. He remembers how he was trained
by a former employee and performs additional tasks that have
not been completed in a while. He stays focused and manages
his time well, completing his tasks in a sufficient manner. Staff

supports him & provides constant praise due to his quality of

Upcoming
JobOne Meetings
Board & Finance Committee
Finance at 5:00pm
Board at 5:30pm

work. Josh has demonstrated improved time management and
is taking pride in completing his new duties.

@WORK
Helping Hands Make Our Workspace Brighter

January 20 - Blue Springs

Thank you to David

Marketing & Business Development

Blue Springs

12:00 noon

Hogan for painting the
conference room.

February 3 - MBPI

David has now
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lunchroom, reception

12:00 noon

completed the
area, and conference

January 22 - Independence

room. This has really
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building and we so

6:00pm
January 26 - Eitas

freshened up the
appreciate the time he
dedicated to this project! Pictured is David's son John who is
very proud of his Dad's work.

www.Job1One.org

